Effect of oncogene transfection or passage in vivo on malignant phenotypes of rat2 cells.
Rat2 cells are thymidine kinase-deficient derivatives from the immortalized rat embryo cell line Rat1. They show no phenotypic correlates of malignancy in vitro and produce tumors in syngeneic Fischer rats after long latency periods. We have investigated how transfection with oncogenes would alter the in vitro and in vivo behavior of Rat2 cells. Thus we have manipulated Rat2 cultures in various ways. The cell lines obtained were categorized as parental, in vitro subclones, untransfected in vivo derivatives, non-oncogene (neor and tk) transfectants, oncogene (mutated c-Ha-ras, polyoma middle-T, FBR v-gag-fos-fox) transfectants, and in vivo derivatives of transfectants. They were tested in vitro for morphotype, colony formation in soft agar, growth in organ culture, invasion in organ culture, and in vivo for latency period of tumor formation, tumor growth rate, invasiveness, and metastasis. Differences between the consequences of various manipulations were found in the number of malignancy-related phenotypic alterations. The following trend could be deduced from our data: induction of invasiveness in organ culture by all manipulations; morphotypic transformation and shortening of tumor-latency period by all oncogene transfections and by passage with tumor formation in vivo; growth in organ culture and increased tumor growth rate in vivo by transfection with ras-, or fos-oncogenes and by passage in vivo. Metastatic capability (present in parental Rat2 cell tumors) and colony formation in soft agar (absent in Rat2 cells) were not affected by the present manipulations. We concluded that differences between the oncogene-transfectants and the untransfected in vivo derivatives do not lie in the expression of malignancy-related phenotypes but in the time needed to acquire them.